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Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

PreferredPreferred AcceptedAccepted

D3
Before biopsy

7.00 am.

D3
Before biopsy

7.00 am.

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

MosaicMosaic PreferredPreferred

MosaicMosaic

Comment: No 8 and 13: - multinucleations were noticed for the first timeComment: No 8 and 13: - multinucleations were noticed for the first time

AcceptedAccepted

AcceptedAccepted

Potentially 
accepted

Potentially 
accepted



1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

PreferredPreferred

ad 2. to identify the embryos with high risk of aneuploidy and 
mosaicism

ad 2. to identify the embryos with high risk of aneuploidy and 
mosaicism

…the latter they appear the less cells are altered by aneuploidy  and 
higher chance of misdiagnosis can be expected in the case of 
aneuploid FISH result

…the latter they appear the less cells are altered by aneuploidy  and 
higher chance of misdiagnosis can be expected in the case of 
aneuploid FISH result

8.8.

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

D3
Before biopsy

7.00 am.

D3
Before biopsy

7.00 am.
MosaicMosaic

Comment: No.8 and 13 were considered of mosaic riskComment: No.8 and 13 were considered of mosaic risk

13.13.

MosaicMosaic

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

PreferredPreferred

9.9.

2.2. 4.4.

7.7.6.6.

AcceptedAccepted

MosaicMosaic

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

MosaicMosaic

PreferredPreferred

D3
Before biopsy

7.00 am.

D3
Before biopsy

7.00 am.

11.11.

AcceptedAccepted

AcceptedAccepted

Potentially 
accepted

Potentially 
accepted

Comment: No 2,4,6,7,9 and 11: - still preferred or potentially acceptedComment: No 2,4,6,7,9 and 11: - still preferred or potentially accepted

Displacement method of D3 
embryo biopsy

Displacement method of D3 
embryo biopsy

… mechanical ZP opening
… no decompaction medium used
… one blastomere is removed

… mechanical ZP opening
… no decompaction medium used
… one blastomere is removed



1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

D3
Biopsy

7.00 am.

D3
Biopsy

7.00 am.

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

Comment: …one blastomere was removed in all embryosComment: …one blastomere was removed in all embryos

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

D3
Before fixation

7.45 am.

D3
Before fixation

7.45 am.

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

Comment: blastomere of the embryo No. 11. lyzed Comment: blastomere of the embryo No. 11. lyzed 

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

Who should fix the blastomeres after biopsy?      Embrologist doing biopsyWho should fix the blastomeres after biopsy?      Embrologist doing biopsy

D3
After fixation

8.00 am.

D3
After fixation

8.00 am.

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

Comment: … after immediate fixation (Tween/HCl method of fixation) the nucleus 
was rescued



PreferredPreferred Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

AcceptedAccepted

OK

3x13 3x221x211x21

?x15?x15

1x21,1x221x21,1x22 haploid

1x16, ? x151x16, ? x15 1x161x16

D4
10.00 am.

D4
10.00 am.

MosaicMosaic PreferredPreferred

MosaicMosaic

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

AcceptedAccepted

AcceptedAccepted

Potentially 
accepted

Potentially 
accepted

Comment: … after standard 2 round FISH (13, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, X and Y Vysis®) analysis only 
blastomere from em.No.8 did not show any numerical anomalies for analyzed chromosomes

Complex .abn.1x221x22

OK

3x13 3x221x211x21

?x15?x15

1x21,1x221x21,1x22 haploid

1x16, ? x151x16, ? x15 1x161x16

PreferredPreferred Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

AcceptedAccepted

D4
10.00 am.

D4
10.00 am.

Complex .abn.1x221x22

MosaicMosaic PreferredPreferred

MosaicMosaic

14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

AcceptedAccepted

AcceptedAccepted

Potentially 
accepted

Potentially 
accepted

Comment: … the preferred and accepted embryos determined as monosomic for 
some chromosome(s) were subjected to 3rd round FISH analysis using alternative (eg. subtelomeric –
Kreatech instead of centromeric – Vysis set of dg. sonds)

OK

3x13 3x221x211x21

?x15?x15

1x21,1x221x21,1x22 haploid

1x16, ? x151x16, ? x15 1x161x16OK

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.8.8.7.7.6.6.

3.3.2.2.

PreferredPreferred Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

AcceptedAccepted

D4
16.00 am.

D4
16.00 am.

Complex .abn.1x221x22OK 14.14.13.13.12.12.11.11.

MosaicMosaic PreferredPreferred

MosaicMosaic

AcceptedAccepted

AcceptedAccepted

Potentially 
accepted

Potentially 
accepted

Comment: …after the 3rd round FISH analysis the results were Confirmed in 
embryos No. 2,4,7 and 9 and Revised in No. 6 and 11 



1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.7.7.

3.3.2.2.

OK 8.8.6.6. OKOK

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5

10.00 am.

D5

10.00 am.

OK

Comment:Comment:

11.11.

MosaicMosaic

OK

Comment: …euploid embryos No. 6, 8 and 11 developed to blastocyst stages on D5

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.7.7.

3.3.2.2.

OK 8.8.6.6. OKOK

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5

10.00 am.

D5

10.00 am.

OK

Comment: …potentially mosaic embryo No. 8 will contain majority of euploid cells Comment: …potentially mosaic embryo No. 8 will contain majority of euploid cells 

MosaicMosaic

11.11.

MosaicMosaic

OK

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.7.7.

3.3.2.2.

8.8.6.6. ETET FrozenFrozen

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5

10.00 am.

D5

10.00 am.

11.11.

MosaicMosaic

Comment: …embryos No. 6 and 11 were used for transfer and No. 8 was 
cryopreserved. because of possible mosaicism

Comment: …embryos No. 6 and 11 were used for transfer and No. 8 was 
cryopreserved. because of possible mosaicism

ETET



8.8.

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.9.9.7.7.

3.3.2.2.

6.6.

8th week of pregnancy - singleton

ETET

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5

10.00 am.

D5

10.00 am.

11.11.

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

ETET

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.7.7.

3.3.

Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

8.8.6.6.

PreferredPreferred

1x211x21

1x161x169.9.

2.2.

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5D5

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

MosaicMosaic

11.11.

MosaicMosaicMeiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

… in this case none of morphologicaly preferred embryos was determined as 
genetically competent what underlines the importance of PGS 
developmental competency and genetic constitution are to some extent 
independent properties of early embryo
… the embryos predicted „risky" for aneuploidy and mosaic were confirmed by FISH 
to be aneuploid
… the 3rd round FISH reanalysis rescued some embryos which were determined as 
monosomic for some chromosome and otherwise would be discarded

PreferredPreferred

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.7.7.

3.3.

Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

8.8.6.6.

PreferredPreferred

1x211x21

1x161x169.9.

2.2.

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5D5

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

MosaicMosaic

11.11.

MosaicMosaicMeiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

… in this case none of morphologicaly preferred embryos was determined as 
genetically competent what underlines the importance of PGS 
developmental competency and genetic constitution are to some extent 
independent properties of early embryo
… the embryos predicted „risky“ for aneuploidy and mosaic were confirmed by FISH 
to be aneuploid
… the 3rd round FISH reanalysis rescued some embryos which were determined as 
monosomic for some chromosome and otherwise would be discarded

PreferredPreferred



2.2.

9.9.

PreferredPreferred

1x211x21

1x161x16

1.1. 5.5.4.4.

10.10.7.7.

3.3.

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

8.8.6.6.

Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

3x13 3x22 haploid

PreferredPreferred

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5D5

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

MosaicMosaic

11.11.

MosaicMosaicMeiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

… in this case none of morphologicaly preferred embryos was determined as 
genetically competent what underlines the importance of PGS 
developmental competency and genetic constitution are to some extent 
independent properties of early embryo
… the embryos predicted „risky“ for aneuploidy and mosaic were confirmed by FISH 
to be aneuploid
… the 3rd round FISH reanalysis rescued some embryos which were determined as 
monosomic for some chromosome and otherwise would be discarded

Complex .abn.

9.9.

PreferredPreferred

1x211x21

1x161x16

1.1.

10.10.7.7.

Aneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy riskAneuploidy risk High aneuploid 
risk

High aneuploid 
risk

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

8.8.6.6. ?x15?x15OK

PreferredPreferred

14.14.13.13.12.12.

D5D5

Meiotic error riskMeiotic error risk

MosaicMosaic

11.11.

MosaicMosaic

… in this case none of morphologically preferred embryos was determined as 
genetically competent what underlines the importance of PGS 
developmental competency and genetic constitution are to some extent 
independent properties of early embryo
… the embryos predicted „risky“ for aneuploidy and mosaic were confirmed by FISH 
to be aneuploid
… the 3rd round FISH reanalysis rescued some embryos which were determined as 
monosomic for some chromosome and otherwise would be discarded

1x221x22OK

Conclusion:
… an interactive embryologist/genetic approach in 
PGS cycles with 3rd round reanalysis can rescue 
some developmentally competent embryos (diagnosed as 

monosomic for one chromosome)

Conclusion:
… an interactive embryologist/genetic approach in 
PGS cycles with 3rd round reanalysis can rescue 
some developmentally competent embryos (diagnosed as 

monosomic for one chromosome)

… prediction of genetic disorders by morphological 
observation plays an important role in this system and 
can also be effectively used in all IVF cycles

… prediction of genetic disorders by morphological 
observation plays an important role in this system and 
can also be effectively used in all IVF cycles



Conclusion:
…a real benefit of aneuploidy screening is that the 
method is forcing us to deeper understanding of 
developmental processes and it gives the chance to 
improve our knowledge

Conclusion:
…a real benefit of aneuploidy screening is that the 
method is forcing us to deeper understanding of 
developmental processes and it gives the chance to 
improve our knowledge

…an embryo sexing……finally they got it…

Thank you for your attentiony y

…finally they got it…


